Excellence in All Experiences
At Campus Federal, we strive to be a true financial partner to our members throughout all their financial
stages of life. As one of the nation's first credit unions and one of the largest in the State of Louisiana,
our philosophy of people helping people is the guiding force behind our service to our members and
the communities we serve.
Regarding our financial status, the credit union reported a 2018 end-of-year net worth ratio of 9.01% or
$57,728,674 in net worth, regarded as "well capitalized" by our regulators. We generated a return on
assets of 0.66%. We remain well-positioned with an asset size of $641,066,716, which is an increase of
4.49% over 2017. Shares ended the year at $581,226,835. Loans were $474,704,406, which translates to
a healthy loan to share ratio of 81.67%. As a not-for-profit institution, we strive for positive performance that
allows us to continue to give back to our members in the form of competitive loan rates, higher dividends
and expanded services.
We remain focused on engaging and building relationships with our members and continuing to provide
excellent experiences. We continue to invest in the branch network, business services and technological
advancements for our members. Our online banking offers advanced features like biometric login, snapshot
balances, person-to-person transfers, instant member to member transfers and more.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you for allowing us the opportunity to continue to provide
you with meaningful solutions for your financial journey.
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Community Service

Membership Benefits

Digital Services

Financial Education

With over 1,500 service
hours and 235 events in
2018, our commitment to
our community extends
well beyond finances.
Our team continues to be
active in all the
communities we serve,
including Baton Rouge,
New Orleans and
Shreveport, participating
in annual fundraising
and volunteering for
organizations like LSU,
Our Lady of the Lake,
Kiwanis and Volunteers of
America.

We strive to make a
difference in our members'
lives and help throughout
their financial journey.
Our products and
services are designed to
make life easier, from
buying a car, applying for
a mortgage or remodeling
a home to saving for the
future. We provide our
members with options like
TruStage Insurance
products and rewards from
Love My Credit Union, as
well as savings from Sprint
and TurboTax to help make
your doI lar go further.

Members can bank
anywhere at any time
with our Online and Mobile
Banking. Bill Pay, Mobile
Wallet and Campus Click
Mobile Deposit make it
easy to access accounts
on the go, 24/7. Our
digital services offer a
variety of convenient
features, including Person
to Person transfers, access
to a virtual live teller via our
Campus Connect
machines, along with
budgeting and savings
tools.

We believe knowledge is
the key to financial success.
In 2018, in coordination
with our business partners,
including LSU's Workplace
Financial Literacy program,
we offered over 200
financial education
courses to faculty, staff and
students. An innovator in
delivering personalized
financial learning, we offer
Money Coach, an online
tool to help set financial
goals, create a plan and
share best practices with
family and friends.

A copy of the 2018 Financial Statements is available upon request Click here to request a copy.

